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STRONG TOWER CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP
All are welcome to join us for our Contemporary Worship Service on
Saturday evenings at 6:30pm in the Sanctuary.
Fellowship, Praise Band, Childcare, Communion
The second Saturday of each month, we also meet for a time of
fellowship at a local restaurant following the service.
www.facebook.com/enumc1contemporary
“The Name of the Lord is a strong Tower; the
righteous run into it, and they are safe.”
Proverbs 18:10
Seeking

Sanctuary and Peace In the
Presence of God

Dear Friends,
As hard as it is to imagine, 2016 is already one quarter gone! We move into April facing a large
transition time at our church. In just a couple of months, Linda and Howard Matthews will be retiring and
moving to Tennessee. They have provided years of wonderful service to East Naples UMC, and they will
be missed. Please be in prayer for the Staff Parish Relations Committee and for our church as ideas are
exchanged and searches take place to find the best ways to compensate for their absence. We also want
to wish the Matthews success in their move and a happy retirement.
We are also experiencing the end of the “season” in Naples, when so many return to their other
places of residence until the cold weather returns. We wish the “snowbirds” a safe journey home and look
forward to their return next winter.
With all the changes taking place, I feel I have to address an issue that no one enjoys discussing at
church - finances. Someone recently said to me that they didn’t like it when the church asked for money.
They felt they gave what they could and wouldn’t give any more. I can understand that. But to address
several things– first, we need funds to operate the church. Our great staff, our ministries, and our facilities
(more on this later) need funds to function. We are blessed to have funds in reserve, but spending more
than we take in cannot go on. We need to either cut costs or raise income or more hopefully, do both.
Secondly, we do present a number of mission opportunities at our church. You may not be able to donate
to everything, but we do want to present to you the many wonderful ministries provided through our
church as well as local, national, and international missions with the hope that you will choose to support
those that touch you.
~ Pastor Jim’s letter continued on page 3~

In a sermon I gave on Palm Sunday, I told a story that I will tell again here. It seemed to
have quite an effect on some in the congregation; perhaps those to whom it ‘hit home’ the
most. The sermon title was Leaning on the Everlasting A rms, reminding us of the peace or
shalom we can have as followers of Christ, even in the midst of the difficult trials and tribulation life brings our way. Jesus said “in the world you will have tribulation; but be of good
cheer, I have overcome the world (John 16:33)”.

Associate Pastor
Dana MacMillan
Dana@enaples.org

John 16:33
“...be of
good cheer,
I have
overcome
the world.”

Some years ago, I met Delores, a sweet 89 year old lady. Delores was selling her home full
of memories of her departed spouse, her four children and several grandchildren, to go to a
senior living facility. She told me stories of joyous times during holidays when her kids and
grandkids would come to visit. And then she spoke of her difficult but, in her own words,
“delightful” seven years of caregiving for her husband who had finally succumbed to Alzheimer’s.
Knowing the hardships of Caregiving in such circumstances I was curious to hear what her
response would be to the obvious question of “how did you find your time Caregiving for
your ailing husband (who she had reported as combative and verbally abusive almost up to
the end), how did you find that time “delightful”? I expected her to give me a pat answer like
“you do what you have to for those you love” or even “I was sure to do lots of self-care and
take time off when I needed (which I later learned Delores had done)”.
But Delores gave me an answer I never forgot. She said “Every time it got too hard to handle, I would remember that Jesus was there too; he would give me the strength to lift Burt
when I thought I couldn’t, the grace to wash and feed Burt even as he yelled at me and
pushed me away, and the peace to sit countless quiet hours with no intelligent conversation,
other than that I had with my beloved Lord.” Delores didn’t pull herself up by her bootstraps
and tell herself to be positive, or to think happy thoughts (like bumper sticker theology). No,
she embraced the peace of God in the midst of the trial. She took Jesus’ Word for it that he
would not leave her alone, and in her faith, found her comforter and peace. She leaned on the
everlasting arms of her Lord, and found a way where there otherwise seemed not to be one.
Rev. Dana MacMillan, MA, M.Div.

Strong Tower Saturday Night Worship Service Update:
The Strong Tower Saturday evening Worship Service is in full swing and has been averaging between 57-97 people each service. The worship is contemporary in form, but the message is one of praise and adoration, as the goal each night is to seek and abide in the presence of God and to worship Him through song, word, prayer, communion, fellowship and
giving. The atmosphere is very relaxed and each night has welcomed new faces. We are
grateful to the Lord for blessing this endeavor which from its inception purposed to Glorify
Him. We are so thankful for the dedicated leadership team and worship band who have been
so faithful in offering gifts and talents in helping this service become what it was meant to
be, a sanctuary for rest and peace in the presence of the Almighty. Please join us each Saturday night in the sanctuary at 6:30PM.

COUNSELING SERVICES

The goal of Truth & Grace Ministries is to help people to walk in
freedom from emotional pain and its effects and to help believers to
experience the reality of their new identity in Christ; separating the
truth from the lies of shame, guilt or fear etc., that produce emotional
pain, and keep them from walking in freedom in Christ.
“It was for freedom that Christ set us free…Gal. 5:1”

Contact Rev. Dana MacMillan, MA. M.Div. at 774-4696 or 398-4398

from Elaine’s pen...
NEW BIRTH!
Isn’t new birth an amazing thing? It is something
to watch a mother bird teach her baby to fly! And,
the trees as they drop their old leaves to make
room for the bright green leaves of spring are
breath-taking. Then there’s the beauty of flowers.
I believe the hibiscus this year are the biggest and
brightest in color of any season that I can recall.
Certainly these are all miraculous. We, too, have
new birth in Christ. You know what that makes
us, pretty spectacular ourselves! The work that
God can do in our lives is truly amazing. In fact,
we should be like nature and look breath-taking
in our newness. Don’t let your rebirth in Christ
wear off. Don’t get dull and forget the wonder of
soaring. We are all miracles and I celebrate that
in all of you! Happy Spring!

NEW BIBLE STUDY SERIES
“Moses: A Life Worth Examining”
Moses is one of the most prominent figures in the Old
Testament. While Abraham is called the “Father of the
Faithful” and the recipient of God’s unconditional
covenant of grace to His people, Moses was the man
chosen to bring redemption to His people.
God specifically chose Moses to lead the Israelites from
captivity in Egypt to salvation in the Promised Land.
Moses is also recognized as the mediator of the Old
Covenant and is commonly referred to as the giver of
the Law. Finally, Moses is the principal author of the
Pentateuch, the foundational books of the entire Bible.
Moses’ role in the Old Testament is a type and shadow
of the role Jesus plays in the New Testament. As such,
his life is definitely worth examining.

Al Micielli, our adult Sunday School teacher, is beginning a new series on Moses. Several people
have told me recently that they have tried this
class out and are enjoying it. There is always
room for one more and the beginning of a new
series is a good time for a start. So, give the class
a try at 9:30AM Sundays in Elsey Hall.
(class details listed above right)
Our Lenten study has come to an end so Wednesday nights will go back to Pastor Jim’s usual
study. By the time Holy Week and Easter are
over, your church staff is pretty worn out. For this
reason, there will be no special studies scheduled
for the month of April.
SNOWBIRD MINISTRY
Well, as our snowbirds get ready to fly north, I
hope you all know how much we have loved seeing you again. If you are interested in working
with others to make this ministry stronger, please
do not hesitate to let me know. We will be planning for next year so that when you return we
will hit the ground running with lots of opportunities for you to get involved here at East Naples
United Methodist Church. Have a blessed summer
and stay healthy!

RIGHT NOW MEDIA
I hope by now that you have signed on to RightNow
Media and have begun to look around at all the offerings. Remember, if you try a study out, let me know
what you think. If you have any problems, please don’t hesitate to call me at
the church office. Also, if you are a snowbird, you can still get on and use this
when you get back home. So, enjoy!

Jim and I want to thank all those who
offered up kindnesses on the birth of
Penda. We are overwhelmed with
gratitude and feel so blessed!
~ Elaine Thomas

“Next Chapter Youth Ministry” News
144 Fundraiser
Starting on Sunday, April 3rd the Next Chapter Youth Group is beginning our 144 Fundraiser, and
we need your help! In the Narthex are 144 envelopes. On each envelope is a dollar amount to donate. The first envelope is labeled $1.00, the second is $2.00, the third is $3.00, and so on until the
144th envelope is labeled $144.00.
The Youth are asking that if you are able to take one envelope and donate AT LEAST the dollar
amount on the front of the envelope to the Next Chapter Youth Group and the Christian Education
Department. Every envelope is important, and we are asking you to give as you are able. If each
envelope is filled with the amount on the front of it, they will have raise $10,331!!
Please return the envelopes to Derek Clemmensen or place them in the 144 box at the Welcome
desk in the Narthex. PLEASE DO NOT put the envelopes in the offering plate. By filling an envelope
with $1.00 or $100.00, you are supporting the life-changing work your church does with children,
youth, and adults. These donations will help fund upcoming activities and events including Vacation
Bible School, summer camp and help us continue the activities and events we do for the families in
our church and community. Your help and generosity is greatly appreciated. If you are unable to
participate financially, I ask that you please support the Next Chapter Youth Ministry & the Christian
Education Department with your ongoing prayers.
Thank you in advance for all of your prayers and support for our youth, children and families!

Derek Clemmensen, Youth Director

Scouting Coordinator report by Paul Clemmensen
Pack 2002 has had a very busy new year, and a lot of their time was spent right here at
East Naples UMC. In February alone, the Scouts held a very successful Car Wash Fundraiser, they then appeared at our Sunday morning services on Scout Sunday, presenting
the flags and leading the congregation in the Pledge. A week later, they held their annual
awards dinner, called the Blue and Gold Banquet, which was amazing. The following
week-end, they had their Pinewood Derby race (handmade wooden cars that race on a
downhill track). Nearly 30 different cars raced, and it all came down to the Cubmaster
racing against his own son. Good news, the son WON!
And finally, they have lost 3 scouts this past week, but
this is a good thing. 3 boys have officially crossed
over into Boy Scouts. I don’t know which troop or
troops, and that doesn’t really matter. The fact that
these young men are continuing down the trail toward
Eagle Scout is fantastic! Please keep these
young men in your prayers
and praises, Colin,
Jackson & Colin !
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We have been really busy with donations and sales. Thank you to everyone
who responds to our needs every time I
ask! The jewelry donations have been
a huge help in keeping our sales totals
up a bit from last year. Thanks to
Jim Bitting, our front patio has grown again!
A few of our volunteers will be giving the shop a good cleaning
next month, so if you feel the need to spring clean, just let me
know.
I want to thank the volunteers who are so reliable and add so
much to the mission of the Bargain Nook: Vicki Stefl,
Donna Nailer, Bian Spief, Jim Bitting, Barbara Kimler,
Sandi Beaver, Marie Dowling, Maxine Kilburg, Joan Lewis,
Anne Brennen, Sharon Barber, Anne Manlove, Emily Seager,
Kim Fraser, Bob Poff, and Danielle Poff.
As always, we are in need of kitchen items, linens, and small
tools.
Thanks, Carol McElroy
The 2nd Tuesday of each month
Christian Sisters meets in the Fellowship
Hall at 6:00pm. Mark your calendar for
Tuesday, April 12th!
We enjoy a covered dish, followed by
fellowship and sharing. Please come and
join us. All women are welcome.
A sign-up sheet can be found in the
Narthex. See you there!

Tuesday Night April 26
Please join us at the Golden Gate Senior Center on
Tuesday, April 26 at 6:00 pm
to help re-stock the food pantry shelves. Several of our regular
volunteers are snow birds and have gone back north, so we are
looking for a summer crew. Please help! This is a great local
mission opportunity!
Meet at 4898 Coronado Pkwy., Naples, FL 34116
Contact: Carol Griffin 630-853-3625
Upcoming 2016 Dates: June 21, August 16, October 11,
and December 6

The Mission Emphasis for April is our sister church - Canamazo Methodist Church in
Cuba. Canamazo Methodist Church is in a very rural area. The church continues
to grow. They have 100 adult members and there are 35 children in the congregation. They now have three missions in the outlying area. They have a feeding program and one Sunday a month the mission congregations come on Sunday and
they worship and eat together. There are over 120 adults on those days. Our new
Pastor - Reinerio Quinones Poz and his wife Haydee began at Canamazo Methodist Church in October 2015. The
congregation at Canamazo prays continually for our church and the second Saturday of each month they gather to fast and pray for us.
We can support Canamazo Church and our brothers and sisters in Christ in Cuba with much needed prayers as
well. There are also some other ways to help:
Feeding Program - 25 cents per person per week
Feeding Program Canamazo church - $100 per month for entire congregation
Bibles - $2 each

~Pastor Jim’s letter continued ~
Recently, we have had the Buy a Brick Campaign where commemorative engraved bricks can be
purchased to be placed around our flagpole. The funds raised were to be used to renovate Elsey
Hall. However, we have had a generous donation from a church benefactor that should cover the
costs of the Elsey renovations. But some other issues in our facilities have arisen. The flat roof in
Fellowship Hall is leaking and needs to be replaced. It has also come to our attention that the
stained glass windows on the south side of the sanctuary are very weather damaged (cracking and
bowing) and need to be replaced.
So, we will continue to sell bricks to help with the costs of these projects and would also ask that if
any would like to make a donation to these special needs, we would certainly appreciate it. God
bless all of you for your support of ENUMC. We pray that the church is a blessing to you.

Cell phone minutes for pastor - $25

Yours in Christ,
Pastor Jim
Pastor’s Salary 1 month - $25
Pastor Support 1 year - $300

Bicycle for Pastor - $80

Our goal is to raise $1500 this year. This will cover the pastor’s salary and the feeding program for the congregation. Donations of any amount are appreciated. Please continue to pray for the Cuban people, our sister church
and their congregation.

Missions Reports
February Mission of the Month The Good Samaritan Fund collected $2,868.
Feb. 6 – Dress A Girl Event had 11 volunteers attend and work to finish 22 t-shirt dresses and they have sixteen
dresses in process. Look for information about their next event in April coming soon.
Feb. 6 & 7 – SOUPER Bowl of Caring One very large cart of food was taken to Helps Outreach. This cart included
over 75 cans of soup from Souper Bowl of Caring. When I dropped off the food, they were very thankful and stated that their shelves were very bare. $206 cash was collected and will be sent to Harry Chapin Food Bank.
Feb. 14. – STORM Racing Ministry collected $582.
March Mission of the Month ECHO
March 1 – 10 people helped fill the shelves at Meals of Hope Foodbank. They were finished in 45 minutes!
March 6 – One Great Hour of Sharing collected $406.

Florida United Methodist Children’s Home – Day on Campus Event is
Saturday, April 9. This year the East Central and Southwest Districts are the invited special guests. The event is
from 9:00am-2:30pm. If we have people interested, we could arrange a bus trip. The Children’s Home is in
Enterprise, FL. It is a 4 hour trip from ENUMC. We would need to leave Naples at 6:00am to arrive on campus for
the tour, program and lunch.
COMING UP:
May Mission of the Month – Sunlight Home
May 22 – Our Friends serving in North Africa will be at our church to speak. They will speak about their work in
North Africa.
June Mission of the Month – Missionary Support
Our New Beginnings Ministry is ready to go. We have 20+ bags filled will spiritual books, Bibles, and spiritual resource information for those who bring their coupon from the jail after they are released. We are still awaiting our
first coupon. We continue to work with the Jail Chaplain to see about other ways that we can help. She recently
told Pastor Jim that they are in need of more Bible for the prisoners. We hope to talk to her this week to confirm
how many Bibles they need and exactly which ones they prefer. We are also working with Justin’s Place to equip
their residents with the Life Recovery Bibles that they use.

We want to take the opportunity to thank some faithful servants of
East Naples UMC:
Bill Maitland has ser ved as our Audio/Visual consultant for over
20 years. Bill has used his extensive professional audio background
to install and maintain our church equipment both in the Sanctuary
and throughout our church campus. Thank you. Bill, for all of the
music rehearsals, funerals, special events and worship services you
have run. We have been truly blessed by you!
In addition, we would like to thank our Offering Counters group who
meet early each and every Monday morning, including holidays, to
count and record church contributions.
Pictured below (from left to right) are Rae Brown, Patsy Vaughn,
Dana Reeves, Marie Dowling, and Arnold Ludwig. Ann Ferrell
and Darlene Momberg have also ser ved as Offer ing Counter s
on many occasions. Here at East Naples, we hold many special
services and concerts throughout the year, and this group is always
faithful to do their work. You are quite a team, and we thank you!

Dress-A-Girl Event
Saturday, April 16th from 9-12 in Elsey Hall
We need your help assembling T-shirt dresses for girls around
the world. Join us for a fun morning together, and don’t
worry if you don’t sew. There’s plenty you can do to help.
We always appreciate donations of girl-sized T-shirts and
cloth in 1 to 1.5 yard lengths!
Questions? Call Joan Hemelt at 774-4696

Psalm 95:2 says “Let us come before him with Thanksgiving and extol him
with music and singing.” This is the motto of the Music Department.
Our Chancel Choir is one of most wonderful organizations I have ever worked
with. They are dedicated, talented, and hard-working! It makes me sad to
think that by the end of May, some of them will have gone back to their homes
up north, and my time with the rest is coming to an end. This group of people
have become such a tight-knit family, that parting will be very difficult.
“I love you with the love of the Lord,
Yes, I love you with the love of the Lord.
I can see in you the glory of my King,
And I love you with the love of the Lord.”
Hope, our fabulous ladies’ singing group, will be winding down over
the next two months. They have been faithful to all rehearsals.
Lots of you probably don’t know, but they not only sing on Wednesday nights for two hours in Chancel Choir rehearsal, but they come
for two hours each Thursday afternoon and give, and give, and
give! Think about the Hanging of the Greens services that you have enjoyed with them. Memorizing
nine songs and remembering where you are to be while singing is a feat for all of us. We’re not getting
any younger, you know! They have always sung their music from memory---with few exceptions.
Thank you for your hard work and dedication to such a small group.
I have always enjoyed my time with the Learning Center children. They come through the back choir
room door with wide eyes and big grins ready to do whatever Ms. Linda wants to do that morning.
Each year they perform their Thanksgiving program with what can only be described as organized
chaos---but they are precious and ever-so-eager to learn. My last day with them will be the VPK
graduation on May 26th in the sanctuary. If you want an overdose of cuteness with music and mortar
boards---come on out to hear this presentation.
Thank you for allowing me to serve here at ENUMC. Howard and I are excited about retiring and
moving----but also a little nervous! We have bought a house in Dandridge, TN and can’t wait to get
started on making it our home. Thank you for being our church family.
~ Linda Matthews, Director of Music

James W. Heiser ~ February 25, 2016
Keith Spurgeon ~ February 29, 2016

Finance Committee report by Paul Clemmensen
Recap 2015
2015 is slowly fading from our memories, but for East Naples UMC, it was an exciting year, with a lot of
activity. Do you realize that we gained an Associate Pastor (Dana), have a new Office Manager (Dawn), a
new financial Bookkeeper (Joan), lost a Jessica but gained an Elaine (Christian Education Director) and a
Derek (Youth Group Director), and a contemporary Worship band was formed (Jessie, Chris, Freddie, Bruce,
and Sarah). Add to that all of the expenses, maintenance, miscellaneous spending it takes to keep a church
going, we did have an exciting year. So, here is the bottom line, with all of those changes, we only spent
$15,358 more than we took in. That is probably the best year we have had in a while. So, how did we do
that? We had a $1.05 million dollar budget in 2015. Think about that for a minute, over a million dollar
budget. We only took in as income $877,000, which was 83% of what we wanted or expected. That is not
good. But, spending was only $892,500, just 85% of what we expected to spend. Once again, our staff has
scraped, clawed and sacrificed to cut spending. And our trustees (and our Howard) have saved a lot by maintaining our facility in very cost effective ways. As the financial Chairman, I was primarily worried about
weekly giving, but more on that later.

2016, where we are now.
We have already finished 2 months of 2016, so we can now look and see how we are trending. We only have
a few more weeks before our Friends from the north start leaving us, and we will begin to hit our lean
times. January was a big month, it helped having 5 weeks instead of just 4. We well exceeded budget on
income, but in February, we were down nearly $9,000. Year to date, income is still up over expenses, but
only by $5,000. If March and April do not show our typical “In Season” giving, our summer months are
going to sink us deep into our financial reserves.
We need everyone to dig deep and think long and hard about the future of East Naples UMC. We have a
small financial reserve thanks to people remembering our church in their wills and bequeaths. And I would
like to encourage everyone, young and old, to remember you church family as you setup wills and trusts. Also, please remember us every week in your tithes and offerings. Consider this, God is NOT asking that you
give Him 10% of what you have, He is asking that you keep 90% of what he has blessed you with, and return
to Him just 10%.

One more important note, I mentioned that we have a limited amount of financial reserve, left to us from
Friends and Angels. Until the end of 2015, we had this money invested with a brokerage service, trying to
earn as much as we could (within guidelines outlined by our finance committee). Our committee decided
that the current market was too volatile and we moved our funds out of the investments at the end of the
year. As you probably remembered, the stock market started the year with a rather serious correction, which
we completely avoided. We are holding our reserves with the Florida Methodist Foundation. We get a modest rate of return, and we have no risk, and the funds are being used to help Methodist churches across the
state. The Finance Committee will continue to monitor the stock market, and when it appears to be “safe
again”, we will then discuss the possibility of moving some or all of the monies back into the market. But,
rest assured, we will think long and hard before returning to the market.
If you have any questions about the Finances of the church, feel free to contact myself or Joan in the church
office.
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year. As you probably remembered, the stock market started the year with a rather serious correction, which
we completely avoided. We are holding our reserves with the Florida Methodist Foundation. We get a modest rate of return, and we have no risk, and the funds are being used to help Methodist churches across the
state. The Finance Committee will continue to monitor the stock market, and when it appears to be “safe
again”, we will then discuss the possibility of moving some or all of the monies back into the market. But,
rest assured, we will think long and hard before returning to the market.
If you have any questions about the Finances of the church, feel free to contact myself or Joan in the church
office.

